
Founded in 1995, Glenstal Foods is one of Ireland's leading
independent dairy trading and marketing companies. It has
established itself as the partner of choice to many
multinationals in the retail, foodservice and manufacturing
sectors where dairy products are utilised.

GLENSTAL FOODS LTD
Company address
Abington Rectory, Murroe,
Limerick

glenstalfoods.com

Channels Supplied:
Foodservice
Retail

http://www.glenstalfoods.com/




Headquartered in the rural surrounding of Murroe, close to Limerick city,
Glenstal specialises in the sourcing, sales and marketing of quality dairy
products and specialised dairy ingredients.

The company also has a branch office based in Dubai, offering further support
and customer service to its partners in the Middle East.

Why Us

Glenstal's ethos is to work closely with its client base, understanding their
needs and delivering outstanding service.

It offers an extensive, high-quality product range allied with flexibility,
responsiveness and excellent customer service.

Our product range





Milk Powders - Skim, Whole Milk, Whey, Casein/Caseinates, Buttermilk, Lactose

Cheese - Cheddar, Emmenthal, Regato, Reduced Fat, Gouda

Butter - Sweet Cream Salted & Unsalted, Lactic

Markets supplied

Africa

Europe

Middle East

North America

UK & NI

Sustainability

•Glenstal Foods are committed to the sourcing of sustainably produced dairy
products, aiming to build on the reputation of Ireland for its quality food that is
produced in a sustainable manner.
•Biodiversity is essential in the company’s eco system to ensure the long-term
sustainability of the eco system.
•With improved research and knowledge about nutrition Glenstal Foods now
know how improved diet can improve health. New developments in technology
allow the company to make alternative foods for consumers with added health
benefits.
•As the company develops and grows, Glenstal Foods give back to the
community through local initiatives.



•As part of the commitment to reducing waste Glenstal are working with its
retail partners to develop products that will reduce packaging waste across its
range.

Our Accreditations

BRC
Origin Green Verified

Our Awards

'Supreme Champion' - Blas na hÉireann Awards 2017


